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5
Start your plant

based diet today
with meatless

Monday.

6
List all of the

positive emotions
you feel when in

nature.

7
Consider how you
can buy more local

products.
 

8
Introduce your new
eco-friendly kitchen

product to your
family.

2
Enjoy a mindful

moment in nature
today. 

 

3
Read more about

FairTrade and
Rainforest Alliance

products.

4
Choose one product
swap in your kitchen
that is eco-friendly.

 

9
Visit the EWG

database to learn
about chemicals in

your products.

10
Wake up early to

watch the sun rise.
Savor the

experience.

11
Think about how

you can reduce food
waste. 

 

12
Try and reduce your
water usage for the

week. 
 

13
Share your findings
from the EWG site

with family and
friends.

14
Capture

photographs of
nature over the

course of the week.

15
Read about the

circular economy
this week.

 

16
How can you and
your family share
more to reduce
consumption.

17
Make a list of

chemicals to avoid
in your household

products.

18
Think about how

you can add more
connections to

nature in your home.

19
Learn how to

repurpose and/or
upcycle your old

clothes.

20
Replace one

product in your
home that contains
fewer or no toxins.

21
Read about the

EWG dirty dozen
and cleanest fifteen

foods.

22
 Celebrate Earth
Day with friends

and family.
 

23
Talk to your family
and friends about
repurposing and

upcycling.

24
Think about how

you can reduce your
energy usage this

summer.

25
Think about other
strategies to green
and detoxify your

home.

26
Watch a

documentary on
nature this week.

 

27
How can you reduce

your plastic and
microplastic

usage/exposure?

28
Continue your

product swaps and
discussions.

 

29
Read about product
labels and what to

watch for when
shopping.

30
Sit on a bench at a

park and quietly
watch the life
around you.

@creatingglobalcitizens

1
 Plan your meals for
the month to include

new plant based
recipes.

Happiness through Purpose: Developing my sustainable living mindset
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Use this calendar to start or continue to build
your sustainable living mindset
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